
Location
Situated in London’s renowned Bishopsgate, Pan Pacific London is a 2-minute walk 
from Liverpool Street station, affording the hotel a prime location with excellent 
connectivity to transport hubs and the rest of London.  

The arty and creative neighbourhood of Shoreditch, known for its urban edge, 
markets and trendsetting vintage fashion stores, along with bespoke coffee shops 
and noodle bars, are all within easy walking distance of the hotel.

Rooms and Suites
The hotel’s 237 rooms across 13 floors, including 42 suites and the Pan Pacific Suite 
on the 19th floor are all spacious and boast floor-to-ceiling windows to maximise  
city and plaza views. Designed by Yabu Pushelberg with a touch of Asian creativity, 
Pan Pacific London provides a retreat unmatched in scale and quality by any 
existing hotels in the area.

Facilities to stimulate your senses and tantalise your taste buds
• Lobby restaurant and bar  

with terrace
• All-day dining restaurant  

including 2 private dining rooms
• Destination cocktail bar and  

restaurant at Devonshire House
• Public plaza with luxury  

retail shops

• 111 Deluxe Rooms (37 - 41sqm)
• 57 Premier Rooms (39 - 45sqm)
• 24 Executive Rooms (43 - 53sqm)

• 2 Executive Accessible Rooms (53sqm)
• 42 One-bedroom Suite (52 - 63sqm)
• Pan Pacific Suite (119sqm)

In the heart of the  
city flanked by 
treasured landmarks 
and a profusion of 
vibrant entertainment, 
Pan Pacific London is 
the city's new  
landmark hotel.
 
With Asian 
hospitality, an 
unparalleled luxury 
address, integrity of 
design and a creative 
meeting and events 
proposition, this 
destination is  
second-to-none in 
The City of London.

Smart meetings and 
events, delivering 
exceptional experiences

• Dedicated wellbeing floor including: 
 – Wellbeing Café
 – 18.5 metre infinity pool
 – Treatment rooms and sleeping pods
 – Gym with free training area 
 – Male and female saunas and steam rooms

• Studio Lounge for early arrivals or late 
departures



Where you find the perfect venue for your next event

• 464sqm smart Pacific Ballroom 
• Accommodating up to 400 guests
• The largest ballroom in the Square Mile
• Private access from Bishopsgate Plaza  

via a glass escalator or lift, or guests  
may utilise the lift in the hotel

• Equipped with state-of-the art technology
• Flexible lighting options
• Video wall for an immersive experience
• Sub-divisible into two separate rooms
• Live feed connectivity from the  

VIP/bridal suite to the Ballroom
• Pre-function area accommodates  

250 guests 

Ballroom Capacities

Banquet 260

Reception 400

Cabaret 216

Classroom 260

Theatre 400

U-Shape 100

Hollow Square 80

Dinner Dance 250

Dinner Dance with Head Table 250

Creative Meeting Space
• A relaxed, creative styled space
• Accommodates 82 guests
• Four separate meeting rooms 

named after historic bustling 
markets located within a  
mile of the Hotel

• Four meeting rooms are wrapped 
around a breakout area

• Home-style kitchen stocked  
with snacks and beverages

• Available for exclusive hire 

Level 5 Meeting Rooms
• Five separate meeting rooms named 

after coaching inns that once graced 
Bishopsgate in the-mid 1400s 

• Accommodates up to 275 guests
• 81sqm breakout area
• Meeting Concierge
• Floor to ceiling windows
• All meeting rooms enjoy natural light
• Most have views over the bustling 

Bishopsgate Plaza
• Green room facility for organisers, 

when exclusively hired

Pan Pacific London
80 Houndsditch 
London
EC3A 7AB

panpacific.com

From the quality of 
the cuisine to the 
elegant facilities, 
meetings and events 
at Pan Pacific London 
are memorable. 

A M e m b e r  o f  U O L G r o u p


